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body shape. Musculoskeletal aches and
pains are some of the most commonly

reported complaints. Body weight is one
of many social, cultural, economic, and
physical factors that are associated with

musculoskeletal complaints. It is
generally believed that weight influences
musculoskeletal symptoms by increasing

back muscle load and discomfort.
However, it is unknown how much weight

is associated with muscle loading and
how body shape influences the
relationship. In this study, it is

hypothesized that higher weight is
associated with lower minimum pressure

(higher load) in the lumbar spine.
Furthermore, it is hypothesized that
women with more pronounced body
shape in the upper body or the lower

body will have lower minimum pressure.
A total of 40 women participated in this

study. The body shape of the participants
was determined by body weight and body
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mass index, which were obtained from
physical measurements. The body shape
of the participants was characterized by
the ratio between waist circumference

and hip circumference, which is known as
the waist-hip
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